Thanks for your order. If you are unsure about our terms or if you would like to use our products in a way not
listed, please contact us. We will approve your project if it is acceptable to the Artist terms. The following TOUs
are included in this document below:
General TOUs
Clip Art & Digital Stamps TOUs
Template & Vector Graphic TOUs
Reseller TOUs
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Fairy DreamLand Team
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

General Terms Of Use
10.15.14
We reserve the right to make changes in our TOUs. Any updates will be posted on our site and may override
TOUs received at the time of purchase. A current copy of this TOUs can be found here.
Copyrights
Purchasing the artwork on this site, gives you the “license to use” the artwork in your own creations. You do not
own the copyrights to the artwork, and cannot claim it as your own. The original artists retain the copyrights to
their artwork
©FairyDreamLand.com | ©ScrapsPaperGlitter.com | ©WhimsyInspirations.com
©ResellerClipArt.com | ©ResaleDoodles.com | ©ClipArtResale.com | ©Reseller.Pics
©ScrapbookingUniverse.com

Terms Of Use
Clipart | Digital Stamps | Line Art
License: PU - CU & Cu4Cu
10.15.14
All of our Graphic Collections can be used for Personal Use [PU], Commercial Use [CU], Scrap for Hire [S4O] and
Scraps for Others [S4O]. We also offer [Cu4Cu] Graphic Collections that can be used as Commercial Use for
Commercial Use.
Clip Art
Sold in png format with (transparent) backgrounds. If you need our clip art converted into gif or jpg, please let us
know and we gladly do it for you.
Line Art
Our line art is sold in png format with (transparent) backgrounds. Our line art is completely transparent except for
the lines. All of our line art is ready to be filled with color.
Digi Stamps
Our digital stamps are sold in png format with (transparent) backgrounds. Our digital stamps are black and white
images. All of our digital stamps are ready to be filled with color.
Exceptions
A (*) beside an item represents an exception or additional info is needed. Please refer to the "Exceptions &
Additional Info" section at bottom for details.
You MAY Create:
 Digital Scrapbook Pages & Kits
 Digital Paper Packs
 Educational Materials
 Teaching Printables
 Classroom Craft Projects
 Handcrafted (Tangible) Items
 Printables for Crafters
 Greeting Cards
 Invitations & Announcements
 Party Favors
 Tags & Labels
 Business Cards
 Newsletters
 Logos & Banners
 Avatars & Siggys
 Jewelry Creations
 T Shirts
 Coffee Mugs
 Cutting & SVG Files*
 Digitized Embroidery Patterns*
You MAY Sell Your Creation At:
 Your Website
 Your Blog
 Your Etsy, eBay, Cafe Press or Zazzle Site
 Your Teachers Pay Teachers Site
 Crafts U Print*
 Multi Vendor Site*
 Craft Show
 Local Boutique

You May NOT:
 Create brushes, tubes, line art or stamps from the graphics.
 Offer the graphics in a “resellers” program, club, or membership program.
 Share or give away in the graphics in forums, on line groups, or graphic clubs, etc.
 Use in/for mass produced products.
Commercial Use Guidelines
Our graphic collections may NOT be sold "as is". If using our graphics as commercial use, you MUST make
something new from the graphic. Your creation MUST be merged or flattened into your finished product so that
our original graphic cannot be removed.
Line Art & Digital Stamps
The same terms apply to our line art and digital stamps as our clip art. Our digital stamps and line art MUST be
colored and made into something new. You may NOT color our PU - CU digital stamps or line art and resell them
as clip art. Line Art is
Teaching & Educational Printables/Materials
We do NOT require a Cu4Cu or special CU License for you to create teaching and education supplies. However,
your customer MUST be the end user. Meaning they are purchasing to "use" in a classroom setting. Normal
commercial terms apply. You MUST create something new with our clip art/digital stamps. The clip art/digital
stamp MUST be merged or flattened into your finished product so that the graphic cannot be removed. You would
need a Cu4Cu License if you are creating a resource item for other teachers or designers to use to create
printables/items to sell. It would then be considered Cu4Cu [Commercial Use for Commercial Use].
Digital Scrapbook Designers
You MAY use our graphic collections to create scrapbooking kits and paper packs. You MUST create something
new with the graphics. You may NOT add them to your scrapbook kit "as is". The clip art MUST be merged or
flattened onto something such as a frame, tag, etc. Your scrapbook kit may NOT contain more than 50% of our
graphics.
Web Designers
Our graphics may NOT be included "as is". Credit should be in the form of a clickable link back to
FairyDreamLand.com where the graphics are being used.
Cu4Cu Graphic Collections
You MAY use our graphics in any "Cu4Cu" section to create products for sale and offer them to your customers to
use in their commercial use projects. Be sure that you select Cu4Cu in the dropdown box before adding it to your
cart.
Currently we are offering a FREE Cu4Cu License with your first purchase in any "Cu4Cu" section. To receive
your Cu4Cu License, you will be required to provide us with your name, business name, a valid eMail address
and the website address you will be selling at.
Your will receive a Cu4Cu License in the form of a button that MUST be placed on your website or blog with a
clickable link to FairyDreamLand.com.
Credit Required
All items sold online MUST be given credit. Credit should be in the form of a clickable link back to
FairyDreamLand.com in the product descriptions where being sold, example:
Purchased at FairyDreamLand.com
(Linked to http://FairyDreamLand.com
OR
Licensed by FairyDreamLand.com Lic #
(Linked to http://FairyDreamLand.com)

Freebies
You can give away an occasional freebie of your finished product on your own website or blog.
------------------------------Exceptions & Additional Info-----------------------------Cutting & Svg Files
 Cheryl Seslar requires a Cutting License to create cutting files or svg files using her designs.
 Alice Smith requires a Cutting License to create cutting files or svg files using her designs.
 Gail Eads requires a Cutting License to create cutting files or svg files using her designs.
 Kristi W does NOT allow cutting files or svg files using her designs.
Ribbon Production
 Kristi W requires a Ribbon Production License to use her designs.
Embroidery Designers
 Alice Smith requires a Embroidery License to use her designs.
 Kristi W requires a Embroidery License to use her designs.
Crafts U Print & Card-Making-Download
 Cheryl Seslar requires a Professional License to use her designs on Crafts U Print site.
 Cheryl Seslar requires a Professional License to use her designs on a Card-Making-Downloads.
Multi Vendor Site
 Cheryl Seslar requires a Professional License to use her designs on a Multi Vendor Site.

Terms Of Use
Psd Templates | Vector Graphics
License: Cu4Cu
10.15.14
All of our Templates and Vector Graphics can be used for Personal Use [PU], Commercial Use [CU], Scrap for
Hire [S4O], Scraps for Others [S4O] and Commercial Use for Commercial Use [Cu4Cu].
Exceptions
A (*) beside an item represents an exception or additional info is needed. Please refer to the "Exceptions &
Additional Info" section at bottom for details.
You MAY Create:
 Digital Scrapbook Pages & Kits
 Digital Paper Packs
 Educational Materials
 Teaching Printables
 Classroom Craft Projects
 Handcrafted (Tangible) Items
 Printables for Crafters
 Greeting Cards
 Invitations & Announcements
 Party Favors
 Tags & Labels
 Business Cards
 Newsletters
 Logos & Banners
 Avatars & Siggys
 Jewelry Creations
 T Shirts
 Coffee Mugs
 Cutting & SVG Files*
 Digitized Embroidery Patterns*
You MAY Sell Your Creation At:
 Your Website
 Your Blog
 Your Etsy, eBay, Cafe Press or Zazzle Site
 Your Teachers Pay Teachers Site
 Crafts U Print*
 Multi Vendor Site*
 Craft Show
 Local Boutique
You May NOT:
 Create brushes, tubes, line art or stamps from the template(s) or vector graphics.
 Offer the template(s) or vector graphics in a “resellers” program, club, membership program or on disc.
 Share or give away our template(s) or vector graphics in forums, on line groups, or graphic clubs, etc.
 Use in/for mass produced products.
Software Needed
 Templates - Sold in psd format. Adobe Photoshop or Elements is required to open/edit.
 Vector Graphics - Sold ai or eps format. Adobe Illustrator is required to open/edit.

Design Policy
 The template(s) and/or vector graphics may NOT be sold in their original format.
 All layers MUST be altered and merged for any type of commercial usage.
 The only changes allowed to be made are colors, textures, styles, and facial features.
 The preview png files included are for preview only and may NOT be sold "as is".
Cu4Cu
You are allowed to use our Cu4Cu template(s) and vector graphics to create products for sale and offer them to
your customers to use in their commercial use projects.
Currently we are offering a FREE Cu4Cu License with the purchase of your first Cu4Cu template or vector
graphic. To receive your Cu4Cu License, you will be required to provide us with your name, business name, a
valid eMail address and the website address you will be selling at.
Your will receive a Cu4Cu License in the form of a button that MUST be placed on your website or blog with a
clickable link to FairyDreamLand.com. You MUST follow all the terms that apply to your design listed here in the
Cu4Cu Templates & Vector Graphics section. Failure to do so will result in the loss of your Cu4Cu License.
Credit Required
All items sold online MUST be given credit. Credit should be in the form of a clickable link back to
FairyDreamLand.com in the product descriptions where being sold, example:
Licensed by FairyDreamLand.com Lic #
(Linked to http://FairyDreamLand.com)
Teaching & Educational Printables/Materials
You MAY use our Cu4Cu template(s) and vector graphics to create and sale teaching and educational supplies to
be used in a classroom setting. You MAY also create resource items for other teachers or designers to use to
create printables/items to sell after you receive your Cu4Cu License.
Scrapbook Designers
You MAY use our Cu4Cu template(s) and vector graphics to create digital scrapbooking kits, element kits and
paper packs to be sold to your customers as PU or CU. You MAY sell the clip art you create "as is" after you
receive your Cu4Cu License.
Resource Designers & Clip Art Designers
You MAY use our Cu4Cu template(s) and vector graphics to create digital resource kits, designer stash kits and
clip art sets to be sold to your customers as PU or CU. You MAY sell the clip art you create "as is" after you
receive your Cu4Cu License.
Web Designers
Our graphics may NOT be included "as is". Credit should be in the form of a clickable link back to
FairyDreamLand.com where the graphics are being used.
Freebies
You can give away an occasional freebie of your finished product on your own website or blog.
------------------------------Exceptions & Additional Info-----------------------------Cutting & Svg Files
 Kristi W does NOT allow cutting files or Svg files using her designs.
Embroidery Designers & Ribbon Production
 Kristi W requires a Embroidery License to use her designs.
 Kristi W requires a Ribbon Production License to use her designs.

Terms Of Use
Clipart | Digital Stamps | Line Art
License: Reseller
10.15.14
As a Licensed Reseller You MAY:
 You MAY sell our Clip Art from the "Reseller Clipart" section "as is".
 You MAY sell our Digital Stamps & Line Art from the "Reseller Digital Stamp" section "as is".
 You MAY create and sell Clip Art using Design Sheets listed in "Design Sheets for Resellers".
You May NOT:
 Create brushes, tubes, line art or stamps from the graphics.
 Offer the graphics in a “resellers” program, club, or membership program.
 Share or give away in the graphics in forums, on line groups, or graphic clubs, etc.
 Use in/for mass produced products.
Design Sheets
All Design Sheets come in jpg format on one sheet. You can separate them to create your own clip art to be sold
in your store.
 Clip art MAY be created using our Design Sheets to be sold as "PU" or "CU".

Clip art MAY be created using the line art to be sold as "PU' or "CU".
 The clip art created MAY be used in your scrap kits, element packs to be sold as "PU" or "CU".
 The clip art created may NOT be added to a "Reseller" program or sold as "Cu4Cu".
 Design Sheets may NOT be sold "as is" or in any other format.
 You may NOT sale the black & white line art.
Reseller Guidelines
You MAY offer our "Reseller" clipart, digital stamps and line art as PU, CU, S4H or S4O. Be sure that you select
the "Reseller" option in the dropdown box before adding it to your cart. It is your responsibility to provide your
customers with our terms listed above. As a Licensed Reseller, you MAY use our TOUs or create your own. Just
be sure all terms are included. You MAY use our preview or create your own preview. Please let us know if you
need a our blank preview to use. Our graphics MUST be sold in the manner it was received. You may NOT mix
and match collections or make changes to the graphics to create new collections.
Pricing & Sales
You MAY set your own pricing as long as the minimum is not less than $1.00 per set/collection. One sale per
month is allowed at no more than 1 week at a time. Our graphic collections may NOT be offered as a membership
program or included in a "Buy My Store" offer.
Resellers License
Currently we are offering a FREE Resellers License with your first purchase in any "Reseller" section. To receive
your Resellers License, you will be required to provide us with your name, business name, a valid eMail address
and the website address you will be selling at.
Your will receive a Resellers License in the form of a button that MUST be placed on your website with a clickable
link to FairyDreamLand.com. You MUST follow all the terms listed here in the Reseller section. Failure to do so
will result in the loss of your Resellers License.
Credit Required
All items sold online MUST be given credit. Credit should be in the form of a clickable link back to
FairyDreamLand.com in the product descriptions where being sold, example:
Licensed Reseller for FairyDreamLand.com Lic #
(Linked to http://FairyDreamLand.com)
Freebies
You can give away an occasional freebie of your finished product on your own website or blog.

